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BMS Practice  
Solutions

www.bmspracticesolutions.com

Casamba
www.casamba.net

Clinicient
www.clinicient.com

Merlinwave Inc
www.mwtherapy.com

Practice Perfect EMR + 
Management Software

www.practiceperfectemr.com

ReDoc by Net Health
www.nethealth.com/ 

redoc-powered-by-xfit/

TheraOffice by Hands On 
Technology Inc

www.rehabsoftware.com

WebPT Inc
www.webpt.com

Product Name RevFlow TherapySource and Smart Tx Clinicient Insight MWTherapy
Practice Perfect EMR + 
Management Software

ReDoc powered by xfit with 
integrated billing

TheraOffice WebPT
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Billing X X X X X X X

Dashboard capabilities X X X X X X X X

Documentation X X X X X X X X

Management reports X X X X X X X X

Patient evaluations X X X X X X X X

Patient/physician/insurer 
letters X X X X X X X X

Outcomes reporting X X X X X X X X

Scheduling X X X X X X X X

Functional Reporting X X X X X X X X

Other

Time keeping and payroll for contract 
therapy, interfaces with hospital 

information systems, integration with 
home exercise and patient engagement 

programs, billing services, and more.

Patient engagement, home exercise 
program integration, Medicare therapy 

threshold tracking, MIPS support, 
outcomes support 

EMR includes a home 
exercise program, cap 
tracking, wait listing, 

appointment reminders, 
practice management/report, 

outcomes and more.

Customer relationship 
management.

Home exercise, automated 
appointment reminder, FOTO, 

electronic faxing.

Schedule Viewer App (iPhone), 
Practice Analytics (Windows), 

Functional Testing App (iPad or 
Windows Surface), and Mobile 

Documentation App (iPad).

Patient relationship management 
software; integrated outcomes 

tracking; automated appointment 
reminders; home exercise 

program with a mobile app; and 
more.

Which operating systems are 
supported? Windows All Windows, Mac, tablets/iPads.

Windows, Mac, iPad/Android, 
Chromebook, Android/iPhone/

Windows Phone and more.
All All

Windows 8, Windows 7, iOS7, 
Windows 10.

WebPT supports all operating 
systems.

Are there any web-accessible 
features? Yes Yes Yes Yes, work anywhere/anytime. Most functions are web accessible

Yes,all features and functionality 
are web accessible.

Yes
Yes, WebPT is completely web-

accessible.

Does the product offer cloud 
computing? Yes Yes Yes

MWTherapy is 100% in the 
cloud.

Yes Yes Yes Yes

What service support options 
are available?

Available 24 hours a day with an after 
hours support line.

Dedicated account representatives, 
in-person and Web-based training, client 

portal, tech and billing support teams.
Free support and upgrades included.

Comprehensive onboarding/
training process plus access 
to in-house support staff and 

24/7 online resources.

All included
Phone, email, 24/7 access 

to online tutorials and a 
knowledge base.

Phone, email, fax, automated 
ticketing system.

Unlimited access to in-house 
technical support and 24/7 
access to online resources. 

Is this product HIPAA 
compliant (if applicable)? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Are upgrades/updates 
included? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes. Yes Yes Yes.

What is the pricing structure? Contact company for more information.
License and subscription options are 

available
Contact Clinicient at (866) 706-0397 for 

pricing.

Pricing aims to be fair and 
affordable for any size 

practice. Configurations start 
at $1.65/day/therapist

Monthly fee covers all training, 
support, and updates. No upfront 

costs, no long-term contract.

Monthly subscription per 
therapist. Packages available.

Subscription

Packages based on the products 
chosen and the number of 

providers. Pricing starts at $3 per 
day per full-time provider.

Is there a setup fee? If so, 
what is it? No An initial implementation fee

Yes. Fees depend on the practice size 
and level of customization.

Options available for no setup 
fee or small one-time setup.

None, and includes any data 
conversion

One-time setup fee; varies 
based on number of therapists 

and facilities.

Starts at $525 depending on 
module.

A one-time setup cost varies 
based on clinic size.

How does this software 
improve the efficiency with 
which a practice operates?

The fully integrated RevFlow web-
based practice management system is 
designed by therapists for therapists. 
From patient records and scheduling 
to billing management, this system 
is designed to help every facet of a 
practice run smoothly. The company 

strives to provide practices with 
guidance and training to help owners 

achieve their business goals.

Casamba’s solutions improve operational 
and administrative efficiency, streamline 

documentation, enhance compliance, 
and optimize billing, enabling facilities 
across the entire therapy continuum of 
care to capture, exchange, and analyze 

data. 

Clinicient Insight is a single-system 
EMR/billing platform designed to help 
outpatient therapy practices optimize 
their clinical and financial operations. 
It does this through a combination of 

cloud-based EMR, practice management, 
billing, and revenue cycle management 

solutions. By combining process 
automation technologies and data-driven 

coaching, Clinicient can help practices 
improve efficiency, increase revenue, 

and minimize time-to-collect.

For over 10 years, 
MWTherapy has been 

offering practices a complete, 
customizable, and compliant 
platform to handle everything 

from patient to payment. 
Drive efficiency, compliance, 
patient and staff satisfaction 
and reimbursement with the 

company's powerful yet easy-
to-use system. Free demos 

can be arranged by calling or 
visiting the company website.

Practice Perfect EMR + 
Management

Software offers automated email/
text/phone call appointment 

reminders and additional features 
such as patient fall-off reporting, 

and waiting list automated 
notification. It also provides 

quick daily note writing using 
bring-forward functionality and 

programmable phrases. Automated 
task management, integrated 

credit card processing, and FOTO 
integration are included.

ReDoc powered by xfit is a 
cloud‐based rehab therapy 

EMR from Net Health—driving 
PT/OT/SLP workflow designed 
to move therapists through the 
day quickly, ensure compliance, 

boost efficiency, and grow 
revenue. ReDoc's fully 

integrated platform configures 
to specific needs for clinical 
documentation, scheduling, 

billing, and reporting. Full billing 
services are available. 

TheraOffice enables clients 
to organize and optimize 

patient traffic, prove medical 
necessity with efficient 

documentation, and increase 
financial success through 
improved revenue cycle 

management. TheraOffice can 
be used to stay compliant in 
a changing environment with 

minimal work.

WebPT is built to optimize clinic 
operations through business 
reporting, built-in compliance 

features, and billing capabilities, 
thus enabling you to streamline 
workflows, produce consistent 
and compliant documentation, 
and maximize reimbursements 

through cleaner claims.
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